NEW:

TRACKMAN COURSE
INSTALLER INSTRUCTIONS
A tool developed for TrackMan multi-bay setups to make a bulk
course download and installation process easier.

Important notice:
The virtual Golf courses in TPS 8.1 (or earlier versions) are
incompatible with TPS 9.0 due to a Unity engine upgrade. You
will need to download all courses and game scenes again.
Before you install TPS 9, please follow the steps in this guide to
make the transition as smooth and efficient as possible

STEP 1:

Go to trackman.com/tps9 to download the TrackMan Course Installer software or
contact TrackMan support on support@trackman.com or by phone:
Europe, Asia and Middle East
+45 45 74 47 42

To all our great multi-bay facility customers,
We are very excited to now be able to share lots of great improvements and new features
with the all new TPS 9. As part of this update, we have upgraded Virtual Golf to the latest
Unity engine to be able to continue our journey towards the most comprehensive and
immersive simulator software on the planet.

Germany
+49 6131 493 2002

This means that your current course library in TPS 8.1 (or older) will unfortunately not be
compatible with TPS 9 due to this Unity engine upgrade.

North America
+1 (810) 225-9855

Therefore, to be able to play Virtual Golf, once you have installed TPS 9, it is necessary to
download and install the new Unity 2021 engine compatible course library.

STEP 2:

Open the TrackMan Course Installer application.
Note: You will need an external storage device or a local network/server with
minimum 128 GB free space to use the Course Installer.

To ease this process, we have built a new TrackMan Course Installer software, which allows
you to download and install courses before upgrading to TPS 9 so you will not experience
any downtime.
With the Course Installer software, you can download and install TPS9 compatible courses
without necessarily interfering with your current TPS installations in your bays.
In addition to this, the Course Installer software will allow you to distribute a course
library to other computers locally, without having to download multiple instances from the
TM Cloud.
Follow the steps in this guide closely to avoid risk of downtime.

STEP 3:

Follow the steps in this guide closely to avoid risk of downtime.

Thank you, and we hope you and your customers will enjoy the new TPS9 upgrade.
On behalf of all the great developers behind the scenes,
Jakob Munk
Head of Product, TrackMan Indoor Golf

OPEN THE TRACKMAN
COURSE INSTALLER

STEP 4:

Open the TrackMan Course Installer:

Before you proceed, please read the following information.
(Troubleshooting is on the last page of this document)

Creates a backup copy of your
current installation before
proceeding (recommended).

A backup copy can be stored anywhere. Whether you have enough space on your computer’s
HDD, a local network drive, or if you prefer an external USB-3 / USB-C storage device. The size of
the backup file depends on the size of your current installation, including your current course
library. The guided process will show the storage space needed.

Downloads TPS 9 compatible
courses and save to a local
network or external drive

All courses (or a selection of your choice) can be stored anywhere. Whether you have enough
space on your computer’s HDD, a local network drive, or if you prefer an external USB-3 / USB-C
storage device. The full library is around 100 GB (yes, our high quality courses do indeed take up
some space).

Installs TPS 9 compatible
courses (recommended to do so
before installing TPS 9)

Once you have downloaded the TPS 9 compatible courses, you can use this tool to quickly install
them to the computers where you want to run TPS 9. We recommend you store the courses on
either a local network drive or on a USB-3 or USB-C storage device, and distribute to multiple
computers via that.

STEP 5:

Click “Create Backup (recommended)”
if you want to save a backup copy of your current
TPS installation before proceeding.

CREATE A BACKUP
(RECOMMENDED)
Here is how to create a backup of TPS8.1 or earlier
versions you may have on your computer
If you have an existing TPS installation, we recommend creating a backup of
that installation before proceeding to install TPS 9 courses. Due to change in
software, TPS 9 courses are not compatible with TPS 8.1 or earlier versions, and
should you later see the need to revert from TPS 9 to an earlier version, creating
a backup now will save you from having to re-download the course library
compatible with previous TPS versions.

A

How to create a backup:

B

c

A.

Select whether you want to create a copy that includes only the newest
version of a course if multiple versions exist on your computer
(recommended).

B.

Select where to save the backup. External storage is possible, and we
recommend using a USB-3 or USB-C storage device or a local network
drive accessible from other computers via high-speed connection.

C.

Click ”Create Backup” and wait for the process to finish

STEP 6:

Click “Download TPS 9 courses”

DOWNLOAD TPS 9
COURSES
Here is how to download TPS 9 courses onto a local drive,
from where it can be copied to multiple computers locally.
If you for instance have multiple bays in your commercial setup, we recommend to download all the
courses you want just once, and then distribute them to one or more bays via a local network drive
or an external drive. Follow these steps to select and download the courses you want installed in
TPS 9*:
A.

A

Select courses to download:
Download size for “all courses” (note: public courses only) is approx. 100 GB. Download time is
dependent on your internet speed. Please take potential time and disk space limitations into
consideration before selecting which courses to download.
If you have limitations on either time or disk space, we recommend you select “Custom
selection” and select which courses that you prefer have available for TPS 9. Those you do not
select in this step will of course be available for download anytime from TPS 9 directly, using the
new Download Manager function in TPS 9.

B

You have access to the exact same courses in TPS 9 as you have in your current version*. This
tool is designed to help make the update process as smooth as possible for you.

C
IMPORTANT NOTICE

If you download the new TPS 9 courses on a computer that already has TPS 8.1 (or earlier) with a Virtual Golf
library installed, you will need enough free space to proceed.
We recommend to use an external drive or local network drive.

B.

Select where to save the course library. External storage is possible, and we recommend using a
USB-3 or USB-C storage device or a local network drive accessible from other computers via
high-speed connection.

C.

Click ”Download Courses” and wait for the process to finish. If the download process is
interrupted for some reason, the download process will continue from where it was interrupted
(does not start from 0%).
* When you install TPS9 on your computer (connected to the internet for cloud sync and license check), TPS will
automatically start to download the courses that you have access to. You can always use the new Download
Manager in TPS 9 to control which courses you want installed on your HDD, as well as to control if you prefer
automatic updates, or manual updates going forward.

STEP 7:

Click “Install TPS 9 courses”

INSTALL TPS 9 COURSES
Here is how to install the TPS 9 compatible courses you
downloaded in step 6.
Important note: For the best installation experience, we recommend installing downloaded courses
before upgrading to TPS 9, as your selected courses will then ”skip the queue” in TPS 9 Download
Manager. If you have sufficient disk space for a duplicate course library (i.e. not doing a “clean
installation” in A below), you can continue to use TPS 8.1 or older versions even after the TPS 9
compatible courses have been installed.
When you have downloaded your TPS 9 courses, go to your simulator bay computer and insert the
USB stick or connect to the local network drive where the courses were stored in step 6. Open the
TrackMan Course Installer software, which has automatically been downloaded to the folder
selected in step 6. Then click “Install TPS 9 courses”.
A.

A

You now have the option to select a “Clean installation” which will effectively delete your
current course library (TPS8.1 or earlier) and replace it with the downloaded TPS 9 courses.
Removing the checkmark will lead to course library duplicates, as you will have both TPS 8.1
and TPS 9 courses on your disc.
Before proceeding, please note:
1) We recommend that you create a backup of your current TPS installation (if you did not
already do this in step 5 in this guide).
2) If you install TPS 9 courses with a “Clean installation”, Virtual Golf will no longer be able to
run in TPS 8.1 or earlier versions. Only if you have a backup saved can you revert without
having to re-download TPS8.1 courses again, in case you decide to roll back from TPS9.

B

If you do not want to do a clean installation, and if you have sufficient disk space, you can easily
complete the course installation without a clean installation. This will duplicate your course
installations and allow TPS to automatically run the course version that is compatible with your
current TPS version.

C

B.

After having opted for either a clean installation or not, you can install courses by selecting the
folder you downloaded them to in step 6.

C.

Click “Install courses” to start the installation. Note: The courses will automatically be installed
to the right course folder on your computer.

TROUBLESHOOTING:

STEP 8:

Go to trackman.com/tps9 to download TPS 9
Install TPS 9 on your computer and connect to internet and TM unit.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

When installing TPS9, you may see this warning. We
recommend you allow the installer to delete all course files no
longer needed. This way you will not need storage space to
keep both versions of all courses installed on your computer.

STEP 9:

Check that the selected course library is accessible in the new TPS 9 user interface
under “Courses”. Check in the new Download Manager (see below) if other courses
have been made available since your download.

IF YOUR FIREWALL OR VIRUS DETECTION BLOCKS THE COURSE INSTALLER

Depending on your local computer setup, you may see a warning that the Course Installer is infected with virus.
You can safely proceed and continue with the installation.

IF YOU SEE A .NET DESKTOP APP UPDATE POP-UP

You may see a .NET update window when you launch the Course Installer software. If you do, you will need to
update your computer with the latest .NET desktop app from Microsoft Windows before you can proceed.
Follow these steps to do so:

A
B

A: If prompted, click YES to download the .NET version 6 to your computer
B: Make sure you select the “Run desktop apps” option first and select the “Download x64” option available
on the Microsoft download webpage.
Once downloaded, locate and run the .exe file and complete the installation before returning to the Course
Installer.

